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SOME FRENCH VIEWS OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
The qu..,..on or french popular opinion on the Amencan
Civil War ~mains largely unanswered. The fundamental
probl<m •• th• l&e1c or .ui>Mantial evidence from ...liabl•
sourt':'IN. Napoleon Ill's government was so repressi \'t that the
modern hUuorian eometimes feel$ he has access only to the
most ext:reme opanion&! those of the government itself and
those of it.fl moet dnring critics. Such an app.rai88.l exaggeratee
the problem of h11torical sources. of course. for no nine~nth·
century stote woa buNaucrntica.lly efficient enou.gh to be truly
rulhlest~, u twentieth-century nations can be. But there is
surely n 1ccrnc1 of truth. in it.
WorkinJ(-tloss OJ)inion, for example, seems whoJiy inoccet~8·
ible. Th(' Second Empire, as the governmenL of Nnooloon
Bonapilrt.e'A nephew was called, outlawed strikes and workt>nt'
coalitions until 1864, forbade unauthorized meetings of more
thnn 20 J)(!(}plc, tUI wf!Lias marches and public dcmonatrnLiona.
and declared trade union.s illegal. There were no workera'
newspt\pers. Illit.erocy and lack of organization constituted
aerious problem• or the working class - especially oul.!iide
Poria. It is httle wonder. then, that we know so little of l>'rtnch
popular opmion on the American Civil War. and Th.omu A.
Sanct.on 'a "The Myth or French \\Orktr Support for the Nortl>
in the Amencan Civil War," Fnmch H~ St~. XI
(Spring 1979) 10 moat convinc>
ing when "it allti8t'e this agnoetic conc:luttion
Historian• have done the best
they could by looking ot official
diplomatic document&. bou.r·
grotS ncwapnperg, and reports
on public opinion supplied Lhe
government in Puris by local
J)C)Iiticnl op5)0int.e<'s. Perhaps
the most reliable oonclusion
urrived o.t by ua.mining these
sources ia thut the American
Civil Wor le(!mcd rother remote
and primitlve to Frenchmen.
With the curi.oua exoel)lion of

Abraham Uncoln 'a

pssaqina·

lion. which had a dramatic and
well-documented unpact on the
F-rench pOpular imagination, it
seema enurely poa1blo that
moot ~nchmen """ly thought
about the eventa an the great
conflict uc:rou the Atlantic.

A curiously unexamined

aouru for thia queeti.on is the
political cartoon. A halr-dOU!n

or these, removed from French

illustrated ncwepnpera of the
day, hove recc.nLiy come i.nto lhe
collcctiona of the Louis A.
Warren l...inooln Library and
Museum, and uomining them

•\if Ill''' I

for cataloguing haa prompted thia LuwxJin ~iaaue. All of the
cartoona were clipped from Le ChDnoxm. probably the most
famous of French satirical ptriodicala in thia ptriod. Student&
or the American Civil War, who""' bkely to be more ramiliar
with the aoW'CeS of English satirical drawings in thia period,
may .-11 that London'a PwWo w . . officially utled Pwu:h. or
tlu! i.oto<kN& Charivori.
Jamee A. Leith'sground·breaking articloon French cartoona
in t.he 1870s, "'The War of lmagee aurrounding the Commune,"
in the book he edited called lmDJft'l of tlw CommUM (Montreal,
Canada: McGiii.Queen'a University Preas. 1978), characterizes
U Choriuari as a ''right-wing" public.ntion. More than
ttnything else, that factor moy explain the view upressed in
these cartoons. as indeed it probably explain• how Lhey could
be published in the first place. Cenoorship presumably
eliminou.-d any Jeft..wing cartoons.
Ncvcrtbelcss. their content is inte:re&ting and intrigu.ing, too,
because such pictures. dependent for their meaning on only a
row words expressed in 8 caption, hod potentially a broader
reach than even the moll sententious political pamphlet or
book. Whatever the preciaedemographic reach oftheee French
cartoOns. the cartoonists operated an a mueh different
environment from what American eartooni.et.a were used to.
Censol'lhip and the threat or
govemmentproeecutionsbapecl
their art. .. the lack oC mass
political paJ'tl.. •haped their
audienC@. And yet, there were
&imlloritit~ too. Nineteenth..
century French cruicature has a
high reputation among modern
historione of the subject and it
is sometimes contrasted with
the rather bockwu.rd quulities of
American cartoons from Un·
ooln'a cru, but the cartoons in
thia Lincoln Lore are not
markedly dirreront from theiT
counwrpam in the New \\\>rid.
They art better drawn perhaps,
but their format io much the
I
aame aa the cart.oo111 which
appoond in New York's illll$trated newopap<r&
The French cartoon on the
cover or this Lincoln ~.is no
doubt ramilior to readera of
Donaldson JordM and Edwin
J . Pratt'o Ewope and tJut Arrn!T·
ican CJuil War (Boston,
Houghton Mifflin, 1931), where
it ia reproduced. It appeared
originolly in the October 13,
1865, issue or u Chnrivari, and
l'iom tlM! JAuu A lW:u'mt
nicely summed up some of the
' - " " ' LiJJ<wyON/ . , , _
1>rincipt1l them.., of French
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cartoon comment on the American Civil War.
The European gentleman asks, ••\treH. are you succeeding in
patching them together?" America replies "They're a bit
knocked about, but the pieces are sound. ''The emphasis on the
destruction caused by the war was consistent with most of the
Fronch cartoons on the subject I have soon. And t.he feathered
savage symbolizing the country in t.be New \\brld ec.bood a
theme present in another cartoon reproduced in Donaldson
and Pratt and suggests the primitive remoteness of the contest
to mo.st Frenchmen. The other cartoon, not reproduced here,
depicts an Indian acting as mediator between Northerner and
Southerner and saying to them, "Gentlemen, please - put
some ceremony into it. l~ don't butcher each other tbat way."
The savage looks quite savage indeed, with a large ring
thorugh his nose, tattoos, and. an exaggerated feather
headdress. Many Frenchmen were clearly rMdy to believe in
Lhe savagery of a military contest even among white people
in tho New World.
The lndian cartoon llluatrated here may make clear as wcll
a theme not so graphically present in other foTench cartoons
about the Civil War but present in them nevertheless: the
assent~ a. I unity of the American nation. America here, at any
rate, is a motherly figure putting her ccmically destructive
puppets back together from their still sound parts, only
temporarily and not fatally separated by their ridiculous
Punch·and.Jud.y·show bashing. America's conflict may have
been siiJy and primitive. but America was a country.
Aside from the image of the Indian, French cartoonists, as
we can tell from lhis cartoon as welJ, had ready to hand a fairly
standard symbol of the American. It was a figure not far
removed from British caricature's Brother Jonathan, a tall.
lean, lanky Yankee sometimes (though not in this particular
cartoon) dressed in pants striped like the American flag.
Curiously enough. since Frenchmen regarded the United
States as a young country, the figure was old, depicted usually
with a long white goatee and long, stringy white hair: The
~'reoch cartoon Yankee lacked some of the dignity of the British
cartoon Yankee. He appears somehow a little Jess civilized than
even his British. made counterpart in caricature.

Looking back at cartoons published before this one, before
the outcome of the Civil War was ce\'tain, one finds mainly
themes of exhaustion, futility, senseless $laughter, and comic
vio!enc:e. In ''Choeurdesdeux Ameriques" ("The Chorus of the
1\vo Americas"), one exhausted combatant says to the other,
"Say, why don't we profit from the fact that all eyes """ turned
toward Italy and rest a litlle?" The success of Italian
nationalism coincided almost exactly with the failure of
American nationalism in 1861, but the European crisis referred
to here, apparently, swmmed from the Franco-Italian
Convention of 1864. By that agreement France pledged to
remove in two years the French soldiers guarding lhe papal
states. The Pope could raise his own forces in the meantime.
and ultimately Italy's King Victor Emmanuel would guarantee
Rome's security from attack by republicans like Giuseppi
Garibaldi. Astute observers saw in the plan the evenlual
evolution of Rome into the capital of Italy, but for now the
Italian government voted to move the capital from 'TUrin to
Florence.
Exhaustion of human resour<:es in America was the theme
of "The Last Resources of the 1\vo Americas." The North,
propping up an old man with a rifle in his hand. says, "Excuse
my new recruit, but it's all that is left to me. 11 The South, with
an infant in a dress, replies, .. Here is my last volunteer, but he
is still very presentable."
"A Vicious Circle" pointed to the futility of the 1862 mi~tary
campaigns in America The two antagonists circle each other
in a well·worn path around \Vashingt.on and Richmond. The
Americans are notable for their somewhat exotic weaponry:
both carry multipJ.. barreled pistols. And both wear trousers
that are tattered at the cuffs. Northern cartoonists frequently
depicted Southerners that way as a comment on the back·
wardness of the Confederate economy, but hero the French
artist depicts Southerner and Northerner alike in their poverty
and threadbare exhaustion.
The presence of the Moniw ond the Merrimac in the cartoon
discussed above reminds us that European& naturally placed
a heavy emphasis on the naval aspects ofthe American Civil
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it while I am inside:! Thanks!!" A " bump" was a penchant or
aptitude. and the idea came from phrenology, a pseudo-science
which explained aptitudes or destiny by the configuration of
the bead. The Merrimac (or Virginia, as she was actually
rechriswned by the Confederate Navy) had been scuttled by
the Confederates on May 9, 1862, when the fall of Norfolk left
ber isolated and unable to withdraw on the shallow James

River.
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War, the part most likely to affect Europeans directly. In a well-

drawn cartoon, a Confederate sea captain asks a European,
"Do you want to visit my ironclad ship?" "Much obliged!..
replies the top-batted visito~ "It has perhaps, like the
Me.rrimac. a bump for suicide, and this manja is Liable to seize
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"The rudest projectile yet received by the South" was perhaps
the most astuw of the cartoons discussed in this article. 1'he
reelection of President Lincoln was a hard blow for the South,
whether Jefferson Davis knew it or not. and to be able to realize
that whiJc observing the war from Paris was no mean feat.
Nor, if one stops to think about it, does the message of this
cartoon or aome of the others discu&Sed here fit perfectly with
the common idea of French opinion on the American Civil War.
The overa.H message of futility, senselessness. and exhaustion
would, it is true, fit well the idea that France should intervene
somehow to stop the war. But this view gave an evenhanded·
nC!$8 to French cartoons that may have stemmed as well from
a genuine emotional indifference to the outcome of this remote
and rather primitive contest. Certainly, the French ea,rtoonist.s,
even the right-wing ones like "Cham," did little to glorify the
South. By ignoring slavery in these cartoons, they may have
improved the Southern image, hurt the North, and helped
suggest a lack of any great principles at issue in the war a key to making mediation to stop the war seem humanitarian
and moral. But one can find considerable ridicule of the South
in French cartoons as well. from the "suicidal" Merrimat to the
soldier bowled over by the shot from Lincoln's reelection
mortar. Southerners do not appear noble or aristocratic in these
cartoons; they do not seem like underdogs or the oppressed.
They are at least as foolish as the Yankees.
Moreover by making the Northerner and Southerner j ust
alike in their shabby, lanky, bearded, and long-haired appear·
ance. the cartoonists failed to endorse Southern nationalism
or cultural distinctiveness. A brother's war seems senseless in
a way but only if one 8S8UDJOS that the two brothers belong
under the.sazne roofin family harmony. Curiously enough, lhe
French cartoonisls appareotly assumed this and thus assumed
that Jefferaon Davis' experiment in Southern independence
was wrongheaded. The tacit message of these cartoons seems
to endorse the nationalism of the Lincoln adminiskation.
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